NOVIMOVE – smart & sustainable waterways
Joint EU Smart Shipping & Logistics Platform
6th of April, Online meeting (Teams) 13.00h – 15.00h

Agenda

13:00 Welcome & Opening
By prof. dr. Rudy Negenborn TU Delft, CEO NOVIMOVE

13:10 Tour de Table
5 min status update per project
- PLATINA3
- ENTRANCE
- BOOSTLOG
- IW-NET
- AUTOSHIP
- AEGIS
- Current Direct
- ST4W
- NOVIMOVE

13:55 Introduction to MOSES
By Nikolaos Ventikos, Associate Professor at NTUA

14:10 Introduction to AUTOBarge
By Mary Vanselow, Projects Manager at IDIT

14:25 Introduction to LASTING
By Mihai Barcanescu, Project Manager at Waterborne TP

14:40 Identifying opportunities for joint activities
Overview of possible joint Dissemination Activities
- TRA Portugal, November
- ISCSS (International Ship Control Systems Symposium), Delft, November
- INEC (International Naval Engineering Conference), Delft, November
- Connecting Europe Days (TEN-T Days), Lyon, 28-29th of June
- Update on event calendar & open calls

15:00 AOB & Closing